
Probate, NC, Craven, Hardy Bryan, 1764

Account of sales of five Negroes, part of the estate of HARDY BRYAN, deceased, sold
at public venue 13th day of December 1765 by the executor 

No. 1 Negro man BENJAMIN; HARDY BRYAN 
No. 2 Negro man DAVID; NATHAN BRIAN 
No. 3 Negro man FRANK; WILLIAM BRIAN 
No. 4 Negro man POMPEY; HARDY BRYAN 
No. 5 Negro woman SILLA; WILLIAM BRYAN 

RICHARD BLACKLEDGE 
WILLIAM BRYAN executor
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Probate, NC, Craven, Hardy Bryan, 1764

Account of Sales of five Negroes 
part of the state of HARDY BRYAN 

deceased returnable to July 
Craven inferior Court 1766 

Ordered to be recorded recorded 
in the clerk's office of the county of 

Craven 28 September 1766 

CHRISTOPHER NEALY Clerk Inferior Court
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Probate, NC, Craven, Hardy Bryan, 1764

Craven County

Pursuant to an order of the inferior Court of Craven County to us directed hereby 
appointing and directing us to divide the estate of HARDY BRYAN deceased. We met 
and agreeable to the will of the said HARDY BRYAN deceased we made division of 
thirteen Negroes namely:

one negro lad called YORK 
one negro lad called ABRAHAM 
one negro lad called NEAROW [NERO] 
one negro boy called DAVID 
one negro boy called JOSHUA 
one negro boy called FRANK 
one negro woman called LUCY 
one negro woman called SARAH 
one negro woman called SUBINAR
one negro woman called MOLL 
one negro girl FANNY 
one negro girl RACHEL 
one negro girl GINNY 

of which said Negroes, agreeable to the last will and testament of the said HARDY 
BRYAN, we find WILLIAM BRYAN part to be:

one negro lad called YORK 
one negro woman called LUCY 
one negro girl RACHEL 

He, the said WILLIAM BRYAN paying the estate afore mentioned the sum of fifty 
shillings proclamation money 

By us this 30th day of June 1764 

JOHN BRYAN 
JOHN FRANCK 
FREDERICK ISER [ISLE] {his F mark}
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Transcribed from original documents by Brent R. Brian & Martha M. Brian.

This document and others can be found on our website:

BMGEN

We claim COPYLEFT on the documents that we publish that are our original work.

COPYLEFT “rules” can be reviewed on the web site:

GNU Free Documentation License

In short, use what you like.  But if you use our stuff, mention us as the source.

Brent R. Brian
Martha M. Brian
BrianMitchellGenealogy@gmail.com
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